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Abstract
Current virtual environment and teleoperator applica-
tions are hampered by the need for an accurate, quick-
responding head-tracking system with a large working
volume. Gyroscopic orientation sensors can overcome
problems with jitter, latency, interference, line-of-sight
obscurations, and limited range, but suffer from slow
drift. Gravimetric inclinometers can detect attitude
without drifting, but are slow and sensitive to transverse
accelerations. This paper describes the design of a
Kalman filter to integrate the data from these two types of
sensors in order to achieve the excellent dynamic
response of an inertial system without drift, and without
the acceleration sensitivity of inclinometers.
1. Introduction
One of-the key technological challenges in virtual
environment, telooperator,' and augmented reality systems
is head-tracking. Noise and latency in the data output by
most current magnetic,-acoustic, and optical head-
tracking systems cause the objects in the virtual world to
appear jittery and to swim about their correct stationary
positions during head movements. Range limitations
prohibit the use of VR for applications such as out-door
operations training or building waikthroughs. Interference
and distortions, particularly in magnetic systems, can
cause user disorientation [ 1-3].
In order to overcome problems of limited range, port-
ability, and line-of-sight restrictions, some kind of self-
contained sourceless tracking system would be highly
desirable. A purely inertial tracker would have the
additional advantages of nearly instantaneous measure-
ment, availability of motion derivatives for prediction,
superb resolution/negligible jitter, and immunity to all
forms of interference.
The operating principles for measuring orientation and
position of a moving body using only gyroscopes and
accelerometers have been well established in the field of
Inertial Navigation Systems(INS) [4-9]. The variant
called strapdown INS measures the orientation of a body
by integrating the angular rates from three orthogonal
rate gyros affixed to the body, starting from a known
initial orientation. This orientation subsystem is referred
to as an Attitude and Heading Reference System (AHRS).
To get position, 3 linear accelerometers, also affixed to
orthogonal axes of the moving body, measure the total
acceleration vector of the body relative to inertial space.
This acceleration vector can be converted from body
coordinates to earth coordinates using the known
instantaneous orientation of the body determined by the
AHRS. Position is then obtained by subtracting off the
effect of gravity from the measured acceleration and then
performing double integration starting from a known
initial position.
Drift in the determination of orientation by the AHRS
results from gym biases, which lead to a finear drift rate
after single integration. If the:startup bias can be meas-
ured and nulled, the worst ease drift rate is determined by
the bias stability, which ranges from about l*lsecond for
inexpensive silioon micromachined gyros to 0.001*/hour
for sophisticated inertial navigation gyros. The best gyros
of a practical size for head-tracking have a bias stability
on the order of Earth's rotation rate of 15°/hour. Much
less expensive and smaller are miniature vibrating
element gyros with bias stabilities of several de-
grees/minute and worse. Drift in the measurement of
linear displacement is a far more difficult problem due to
the double integration of acceleration, and is not ad-
dressed in this paper.
An inertial head-tracker has been developed by the
author at MIT, concentrating first on the more tractable
problem of 3-DOF orientation tracking [10]. The first
prototype consisted of three orthogonal angular rate
sensors together with a two-axis fluid inclinometer for
drift compensation. The outputs of the angular rate
sensors were integrated to obtain orientation, and the
orientation was occasionally reset by the fluid inclinome-
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